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**Abstract:**  
Octavius Bull photographed the people, their homes, villages and activities in northwestern Chester County between 1894 and 1909. His views were distributed as amateur postcards.

Administrative Information

**Acquisition Information:**  
The Octavius Bull collection of original photo postcards and glass plate negatives was donated to the Chester County Historical Society through the Estate of Caroline J. Bull in 1942.

**Administrative History:**  
With the help of a grant from the Institute of Museum and Library Services awarded in 1997, the collection of 455 glass plate negatives were duplicated, indexed and made available to the public. The negatives were duplicated and reference prints were made by the Chicago Albumen Works.
in Housatonic, Massachusetts. The reference prints were housed in archival quality photograph albums by CCHS volunteers.

In 2010 - 2011, CCHS undertook a project to print the massive unidentified glass plate negative collection. All of the work was done by volunteer Mary Painter in the CCHS darkroom. Within those supposedly unidentified materials were 82 additional 4 x 5 glass plate negatives taken by Octavius Bull. They were easily recognized by his distinctive style and by subject matter.

The entire collection was digitized in 2017 by volunteer Shirley Johnson.

Biographical History

Octavius Bull was born in 1868 to Henry Heber and Emma Henderson Bull. Henry Bull was a successful Philadelphia stock broker who had been a captain of a troop of the Home Guard Regiment of Cavalry during the Civil War¹. Henry was one of the fifteen children of Levi and Ann Jacobs Bull. He was the grandson of Rev. Levi Bull a well-known and influential minister form northwestern Chester County who was the pastor and founder of St. Mary’s Church in Warwick and established St. Mark’s Church in Honeybrook and St. Andrews Church in Vincent Township².

Henry and Emma Bull’s family increased in 1871 with the birth of another boy, Heber. Just three years later Emma died at the age of 39. It may be around this time in 1874, that a formal portrait of Henry and his two sons was made. It shows two sober little boys, neatly dress, obviously of an affluent class. Tragedy struck the family again in 1879 when Henry Bull died at the age of 46³.

The two young boys, ages eleven and eight, may have continued living in Philadelphia with a guardian.

Octavius had been born with physical challenges, he had one leg shorter than the other and was slightly stunted in his growth. During this time period, people with physical challenges were not always accepted into the world of business and society. So young Octavius at about age 21 moved to the Bull family homestead, known as Mt. Pleasant, in rural E. Nantmeal Twp., where he lived with his aunt Julia Henderson Bull and her daughter, Caroline. His uncle, Thomas Kempis Bull passed away in 1893. Thomas Bull was an influential gentleman farmer and graduate of Dickinson College who had served three terms in the State legislature from 1846-1848. Heber, Octavius’ brother, went to his Uncle Samuel Octavius Bull’s farm in Albany, Texas, where he died after a brief illness in 1891⁴.

Octavius or “Ocie” as he was called, passed the hours by fishing in local streams and hunting with various gun clubs. Ocie was a revered member of the West Chester Gun Club and was

² Ibid, page 22 and 23.
³ Daily Local News, West Chester, PA, 2.4.1879.
⁴ Daily Local News, West Chester, PA, 2.18.1891.
memorialized with the following: “during the hunting season he was much in the field and no quail or pheasant was safe in front of his gun.” He was also remembered as an “ardent amateur photographer” who photographed the scenery and events of the area which he printed on postcard paper stock. It is not clear whether he received payment for the cards or gave them to his friends, however, many of these postcards can be found in family collections in the Elverson area. Bull marked his postcards with a rubber stamp that read: “O. Bull, photo., Elverson, Pa.”

Judging from his photographs, Ocie had a wide circle of friends, and took active part in community life. He photographed local baseball games, Decoration Day activities and Sunday School picnics. He was invited to photograph school classes at East Nantmeal high schools and area elementary schools. His friendships led him to document the homes and families of the Nantmeal – Warwick area. Naturally the activities of his cousin Caroline Bull, Aunt Julia and their friends were all a source for artistic photographic subjects. Jull Bull passed away at the age of 85 in 1907 from complications from diabetes.

Octavius died in 1909 from a stroke at the young age of 41. His funeral was held at Mt. Pleasant and he was buried with his parents in Philadelphia.
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Collection Scope and Content:

The Octavius Bull collection consists of over 500 views of people, their homes, farms and businesses in northwestern Chester County and adjacent areas of Berks and Lancaster Counties. The photos were taken in the period between 1894 and 1909 and were printed on postcard photo paper.

This photographic paper was readily available to amateur photographers. It is not known if Octavius Bull sold the postcards or gave them to his subjects. He usually scratched a caption into the emulsion of his negative or inscribed them using ink on the right hand margin of the postcard. Some of the postcards bear his rubber stamp “O.Bull, photo, Elverson, Pa.”

Many of Octavius Bull’s photographs center around families, their homes and churches in the area surrounding Mt. Pleasant. These areas include Marsh, Elverson, Loag, Warwick Village, Glen Moore, Barneston and Wyebrook. The Joanna Heights area of Berks County is also

---

5 Daily Local News, West Chester, PA, 10.16.1909
6 Daily Local News, West Chester, PA, 10.14.1909
featured. Naturally the visitors to Mt. Pleasant are photographed sitting on the porch, taking walks and relaxing in the hammock.

Bull also photographed area events like the Elverson Highlander’s baseball games, Decoration Day at St. Mary’s P.E. Church in Warwick, and Election Day voters coming to Union School. School children and local schoolhouses are frequent subjects.

Only a few businesses are featured including Hause’s Store, Warwick Mine, French Creek Mine and Hopewell Furnace are documented in Chester County and Birdsboro Iron and Steel in Berks County.

The landscape with all its features such as railroads, covered bridges, village streets, creeks and rock formations are documented as well. With scenes of fishing, hunting, swimming, boating and hiking. Bull’s photographic style captures people in their environment at candid moments.

**Arrangement**

Octavius Bull’s original photo postcards have been arranged by the photo archivist according to geographic location and subject matter. They are described in this guide and are also cataloged at folder level in the CCHS PastPerfect database.

Octavius Bull’s original glass plate negatives were rehoused and numbered by a group of students from the University of Delaware’s Winterthur Program in the 1970s. This numbering has been retained for the reference prints created. The collection has been given a collection level description in the PastPerfect database.

This guide contains an inventory of the original photo postcards with an inventory and index of the glass plate negatives.
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Collection Inventory

Box 1: Original Photo Postcards

File 1: Bull Family

2 photo postcards and 3 silver gelatin photographs of Caroline J. Bull and friends at Mt. Pleasant, the Bull family Mansion in E. Nantmeal Twp. Included are: John Jacobs of Churchtown, Miss Blanche Neide, Mr. Thomas, Mrs. Anne Washington Naulty, Miss Elizabeth Washington, Mrs. Fanny Burton Ludwick, Miss Jacobs. U1194

3 silver gelatin photographs of Caroline J. Bull.
1 albumen photograph of Heber Bull and his sons, Heber, Jr. and Octavius.
1 snapshot of Octavius Bull at Mt. Pleasant.
2 silver gelatin photographs of Caroline J. Bull beside the fireplace at Mt. Pleasant.
1 silver gelatin photograph of Caroline J. Bull having tea with Jennie Jacobs at Mt. Pleasant.
4 photographs reproduced from glass plate negatives of Caroline J. Bull with pet dog and friends. U1116


1 photo postcard of Bull Mansion
2 photos reproduced from glass plate negatives of woman washing clothes in wash tub at Bull Mansion.

File 3: E. Nantmeal Twp. Streets, Dwellings, & Views

1 photo postcard Bulltown in winter
1 photo postcard E. Nantmeal Baptist Church and cemetery U1085, 1088
1 photo postcard Marsh Mills
1 photo postcard French Creek Valley, French Creek
1 photo postcard home & family of Frank Cockle, Marsh
1 photo postcard home & family of James Eyre, Marsh
2 photo postcards Bull's dam & French Creek near Marsh
1 photo postcard stone bridge over French Creek near Marsh
1 photo postcard French Creek at Marsh, PA. [Winter view]
3 photo postcards 13th U.S. Cavalry passing through Marsh, PA including Lieut. Bull and wagon train.

File 4: Elverson

1 silver gelatin photograph home of William Dengler, Elverson
1 photo postcard, Reading Train at Elverson, PA.
File 5: Wallace Twp.

5 photo postcards High School, Railroad Station, Glen Moore Methodist Episcopal Church, home of Mr. C. R. Henderson and home of Eliza Jane Steele, Glen Moore.
2 photo postcards street views of Glen Moore, PA.

File 6: Warwick Twp.

1 photo postcard winter street scene, St. Mary’s.
2 photo postcards summer street scenes, Warwick.
8 photo postcards of residences in Warwick of Mrs. Evan Sheeler, W. Hughes, James McEwen, Miss Keen, L. Evan Filman, George T. James, and A. J. Leighton.
2 photo postcards of farms in Warwick, identified as belonging to David Bitler.
1 cyanotype and 2 reference prints from glass plate negatives of a blacksmith variously identified as William Filman of Warwick and also as W. S. Fox of Elverson.
3 reference prints from glass plate negatives, D. J. Knauer’s butter & egg wagon, Warwick and U. Grant Mauger’s home & family, Warwick.
2 photo postcards Pine Swamp Church (one a duplicate)
1 photo postcard “Place on French Creek where Warwick cannon were buried during the Revolutionary War”
1 reference print from glass plate negative “Revolutionary cannon were cast at Warwick Furnace, Warwick, Pa.”
1 photo postcard “Loading hay at Warwick”
2 reference prints from glass plate negatives old log cabin and schoolhouse near Warwick.

File 7: West Nantmeal Twp.

2 photo postcards & 1 silver gelatin photograph Barneston Bridge, the Brandywine River and Creamery at Barneston.
1 photo postcard street scene at Loag’s Corner
1 photo postcard Edward Hawke and family in front of tenant house on the road from Loag’s corner to Bulltown.
1 photo postcard Wyebrook Railroad Station.
2 photo postcards Rose Cottage at William Potts property near Isabella Furnace.
2 photo postcards Good Will Methodist Episcopal Church, Loag, PA

File 8: Birdsboro Iron & Steel Breaking Co.

4 photo postcards of Birdsboro Iron & Steel Breaking Company operations, equipment and employees.
File 9: Brandywine River

3 photo postcards Brandywine at Barneston, the Barneston Bridge and Wyebrook Bridge
3 photo postcards Octavius Bull (the photographer) fly fishing on the Brandywine near Glen Moore.
[Also one duplicate card]
1 published postcard "Sport on the Brandywine" No.2 Penna. Scenes, O. Bull Post Card.

File 10: St. Mary's Protestant Episcopal Church, Warwick

6 photo postcards Memorial Day grave side service and Sunday School picnic at St. Mary's P. E. Church.
1 D.O. P. print of the interior of St. Mary’s Church before new woodwork was added.
5 reference prints from glass plate negatives of the same views as above as well as the Knauertown band at the picnic.

File 11: Elverson Highlanders Baseball Club

11 photo postcards of the Elverson Highlanders Ball Club playing matches against Nantmeal and Morgantown teams.
4 reference prints from glass plate negatives of the baseball games and the crowds.
See also oversize file 26


6 silver gelatin photographs of Hopewell Mines, showing ruins of Hopewell Furnace, ore washing, mining and charcoal burning at Hopewell Mine.
18 reference prints from glass plate negatives of Hopewell Mines showing mining activity, equipment and railroad siding.
1 reference print from glass plate negative of Hopewell Furnace.
1 reference print from glass plate negative of log cabin at Hopewell National Historical Site.
1 reference print from glass plate negative of Warwick Mine Holes, Warwick.

File 13: Knauertown Band

2 photo postcards of the Knauertown Band, group portrait and on parade.

File 14: Schools in E. Nantmeal Twp.

3 photo postcards of classes at the Franklin School, Marsh.
3 photo postcards of students at E. Nantmeal High School, the class of 1909 and the whole school.
2 photo postcards of East Nantmeal High School building.
2 photo postcards of students at Union School and Voters at Election Day held at the schoolhouse.
2 reference prints from glass plate negatives of students in the classroom in the East Nantmeal High School.
File 15: St. Mark’s Protestant Episcopal Church, Honeybrook

3 photo postcards of the interior of the church with Reverend Stevens pictured in 2 views.

File 16: Berks County

1 photo postcard Wilmington & Northern Railroad Station at Joanna Heights
1 photo postcard St. Thomas' Protestant Episcopal Church, Morgantown
2 photo postcards Finger family grave stones in the cemetery of St. Thomas’ PE Church, Morgantown.
2 photo postcards Harmony M.E. Church, near Joanna, Pa.
1 photo postcard, The Canal, Birdsboro, Pa.

File 17: Miscellaneous

1 reference print from original glass plate negative of watch paper inscribed: John Hall, Clock & Watchmaker, Gay St., West Chester.
2 photo postcards of last residence of Billy Nixon, a log cabin in an unidentified place. Unidentified man in front of cabin. U1101, 1299.
1 photo postcard of bull “Sir Paul Cradock, 2nd.” Owned by I.D. Chrisman.

File 18: People A - D

10 photo postcards and 4 prints form glass plate negatives of the following:
- Rev. & Mrs. Clark and children Albert, Amy, and Edward of East Nantmeal Baptist Church.
- Helen Dengler (later Mrs. Warren Kurtz) U1077 and 1074A
- Mary Dengler
- Family of William & Bessie Dengler Brimmer U1078
- Children of Smith Dickinson U1362
- Mr. & Mrs. Elmer Dunwoody with Florence Dunwoody (later Reiter)

File 19: People E - H

16 photo postcards and 5 prints from glass plate negatives of the following:
- Marie Eyrick
- Ruth Eyrick
- James and Walter Eyrick
- Harold Filman and family U1336
- Lawrence Filman with horse, family, & residence
- John Handwork with Arthur Eppeheimer on horseback
- Mr. & Mrs. John Handwork with Grant Handwork and Doc & Mary Lessig.
- Harry Hause's dogs
- Harry Hause's first automobile and family, including
  Francis Arnold Hause, Harvey and Jesse Hause,
  Miss Etta Happersett, Miss Emma Dewees, Mr. & Mrs.
  Harry Hause.
- Carrie Heck
- James Hughes
  -[Laura Jane McEwen Hughes] U1351
  -James Hughes U1329
  - [daughter of Warren and Laura Hughes] U1148

**File 20: People I - L**

19 photo postcards and 6 prints from glass plate negatives of the following:
- George & Annie Shingle James
- Irma James (later Butler) & horse "Bird"
- Russell Francis James
- Elmer & Cassie King Kochel and children Frank, Roy, & Irma
- Earl Lammey
- Edith Lammey
- Leon Lammey's three children  U1362A
- Mrs. Lammey U1071
- Marvin Leighton with hunting dogs and rabbits U1146
- Keemer Lessig's four children
- Philip Lessig & wife
- Mr. & Mrs. George Kezzia Ligget
- Fanny Burton Ludwick U1350
- Mrs. William Loomis (Emma Ewing) and baby Atmore
- Octavius Bull with Irma James Butler and two other young women with exceptionally
  long hair. U1132

**File 21: People M - N**

17 photo postcards and 3 prints from glass plate negatives of the following:
- Anna Mauger in American Indian costume
- Anna & Iola Mauger boating on "Bull Dam"
- Anna Mauger at Mt. Pleasant U1352
- Anna & Iola Mauger picking flowers
- Anna & Iola Mauger with Blanche Neide
- John Mauger duck hunting
- U. Grant Mauger with wife and children Everett, Wilbur, Mary, Howard & Frank
- U. Grant Mauger's home, family & friends including: William
  & Ann Hughes Wamsher, Mrs. & Mrs. Seidel, Mary Mauger
  Eyrich, Mr. & Mrs. U. Grant Mauger & children.
- Wilbur M. Mauger & horse
- Arthur & Sue Habecker McCurdy with horse “Frank” U1149
- "The Sweet Family - Roll on Silver Moon" group in costume including "Miss Louie Moyer"
U1120

File 22: People O - Z

17 postcards and 4 prints from glass plate negatives of the following:
- Margaret Pike as a toddler
- Two views of Elizabeth Filman Rahn with two grandchildren, coaster wagon and wheelbarrow
- Sarah "Ida" Richards in winter throwing snowballs
- Sarah "Ida" Richards reading a letter
- Sarah "Ida" Richards with Mrs. Thomas Filman
- possibly Sarah Ida Richards sitting on a couch U1081, U1083
- Arthur Schotz with steam powered irrigation machine (?)
- Howard Seidel & wife
- William and Ann Hughes Wamscher
- Strode Webber's wedding party
- Edith Uxley with Smith Filman and S. Ida Richards
- Elroy & Maude Stauffer Wynn with dogs and with cows U1356
- “A Bunch of Roses” pictured are: Della Richards Filman, Gertrude Richards Stanley, Edith Wilson Roberts, Ida Richards, Alice Lahr Stauffer, Miss Sonie Moyer, Emma Wamscher Mauger, and Anna Whorisky Sollars.
- a second arrangement of the “Bunch of Roses” U1169

File 23: Bull Family and Friends at Mount Pleasant

U1203, 1204 – Unidentified woman with interesting hat with Caroline Bull
U1175 – Caroline Bull and friends pose in a window.
U1115, 1113, 1195 – Caroline J. Bull
U1172 – Julia and Caroline Bull on the porch at Mt. Pleasant with two unidentified men and a woman.
U1084, 1082 – Julia and Caroline pose with an unidentified young couple with a little boy in Little Lord Fauntleroy style at Mt. Pleasant.
U1068 – Octavius Bull poses on large boulders with two unidentified young women.
U1069 – Caroline Bull with two friends sit on a fence rail
U1300- Caroline Bull and three women and a girl pose at Mt. Pleasant.
U1358, 1359, 1360 – Unidentified woman at Mt. Pleasant – possibly Edith Lammey Dampman. See Bull #376.
U1353 – Mrs. William Loomis (Emma Ewing) See Bull #156
U1354- Jennie Jacobs
U1355 – Unidentified woman on porch of Mt. Pleasant
U1199 – Elderly gentleman in hammock with woman
U1171 – Caroline Bull in hammock
U1062, 1063 – Unidentified gentleman seated inside Mt. Pleasant
U1140, 1141 – Flock of turkeys labeled “Marry Christmas” and turkey hen with chicks.
U1168 – Caroline Bull in the yard at Mt. Pleasant
U1174 – Family group on the porch at Mt. Pleasant, Julia Bull seated center, Caroline Bull standing behind her.
U1163 – Caroline Bull (center in white dress) with friends
U1190 – Unidentified woman with interesting hat seated on a fence rail
U1193 – Possibly Caroline Bull – looking at her reflection.

File 24: People, attributed to Octavius Bull

34 photographs printed from glass plate negatives attributed to Octavius Bull
U1273, 1365, 1364 – Three views of an unidentified family with baby and pony.
U1073A, 1074B, U1112- Two views of an unidentified infant and little girl on the same porch.
U1340, 1342, 1073B Three views of the same woman (Possibly Bessie Dengler Brimmer), with infant and an unidentified friend. See Bull #86.
U1133, 1134 – possibly George T. James with wife and son (Russell Francis James) on the porch of his house? See Bull. #125.
U1143, 1335 – Two views of two women with exceptionally long hair.
U1117, 1118 – Two views of an unidentified mature couple with horse and child in front of a house.
U1370 – Unidentified father and infant on porch.
U1387 – Unidentified little girl with two kittens
U1176 – “Shep” a dog in front of a house.
U1333 – group of people posing on rock formation with stream.
U1070 – Unidentified little boy and girl on porch steps
U1279 – Unidentified three little girls with dolls and large dog.
U1197 – Unidentified woman posing beside a fern.
U1080 – Unidentified woman with striped dress
U1075 – Unidentified elderly man behind a picket fence.
U1371 – Unidentified toddler with elderly man in background
U1192 – Unidentified woman restrains dog and child at backdoor
U1164 – Unidentified child in stylish dress
U1170 – Unidentified farmer at gate
U1173 – Unidentified family explores French Creek
U1189 – Unidentified grandparents with child
U1196 – Large family picnic in the woods
U1198 – Unidentified family group
U1214 – Unidentified child with a doll
U1191 – Unidentified young woman
File 25: Unidentified Views attributed to Octavius Bull

U1128 – Unidentified farm hands with four mule team and open wagon.
U1076 – an unidentified woman with 6 children and two draft horses in front of a barn.
U1066 – Unidentified families in front of three frame houses.
U1367 – Unidentified stucco house with mansard roof and windmill.
U1072 – Lane running through a small unidentified village shaded by a row of trees.
Bull_A – C – A piece of farm machinery by A. R. Sweigart, Morgantown, PA both assembled and disassembled.

File 26: Oversize

6 photographs, Elverson Highlander Baseball team and games.
1 photo postcard, Mr. Atkins and children, 11-29-1907
4 photo postcards, St. Mary’s P.E. Church, Warwick, PA.
3 photographs, interior and exteriors Harry Hause’s Store, Marsh, PA
1 photo postcard, Mt. Pleasant, Home of the late Rev. Dr. Levi Bull, Elverson, PA

   Includes two P.O.P. photographs by an unidentified photographer and
   8 black and white snapshots of Mt. Pleasant taken by Marwood Darlington
   (CCHS Librarian), 1942.

All items removed from newspaper clippings file in library.
Albums Volume 1 & 2: glass plate negative reproductions annotated inventory

1. [Hopewell Mine and group portrait of miners]
2. [Hopewell miners at work, Berks Co., Pa.]
3. "Railroad Station at Glen Moore, Pa." [Wallace Twp.]
4. [St. Mary's Protestant Episcopal Church, Warwick village, on Decoration Day, *with Elverson G.A.R. presiding.*]
5. [St. Mary's Protestant Episcopal Church, Warwick Village, on Decoration Day, *with Elverson G.A.R. presiding.*]
6. [St. Mary's Protestant Episcopal Church, Warwick village, on Decoration Day, *with Elverson G.A.R. presiding.*]
8. "Pine Swamp Church, Warwick, Pa." [Warwick Twp.]
9. "Decoration Day at St. Mary's, Warwick, Pa." [with bandwagon]
10. "St. Mary's Church, Warwick, Pa."
11. [St. Mary's Protestant Episcopal Church, *Morningside Rd., Warwick Twp.*]
12. "St. Mary's Church, Warwick, Pa."
12a. "St. Mary's Church, Warwick, Pa."
13. [St. Mary's Church, Warwick Twp. *as it was before remodeling in 1906.* The minister is possibly Rev. F.S. Balentine who was at St. Mary’s from 1904 to 1907.]
15. [Note: there is no negative for number fifteen.]
16. [U.G. Mauger's hearse, Warwick Twp.]
17. "E. Nantmeal H.S. and Union" [school students]
18. "E. Nantmeal H.S." [class group]
19. "E.N.H.S. Seniors" [East Nantmeal High School class]
20. "Union School" [class group, E. Nantmeal Twp.]

21. [class group - E. Nantmeal School]

22. [class group - E. Nantmeal School]


26. "Home of George Ligget, Marsh, Pa." [on Route 401 at end of Nantmeal Baptist Road, E. Nantmeal Twp.]

27. "Home of Mr. G. Ligget, Marsh, Pa." [on Route 401 at end of Nantmeal Baptist Road, E. Nantmeal Twp.]

28. "Home of James Eyrick, Marsh, Pa." [This building no longer stands. It was next door to the house pictured in 26 & 27, E. Nantmeal Twp.]


30. "Home of Mr. S. Brown, near Marsh, Pa." [Note: this photo may be incorrectly labeled. This is a view of Reading Furnace Mansion when it had a mansard roof on the east side addition. It was owned by Irvin Brower between 1880 and 1912. See: E. Nantmeal Twp. Breou 1883 Map.]

31. "French Creek Valley, Marsh, Pa." [Looking NW across Warwick Twp. from Route 401 at Reading Furnace Rd.]


33. "Lieut. Bull of 13th U.S. Cavalry, Marsh, Pa." [View shows Route 401 and Reading Furnace Rd., with Marsh School in the background.]


35 "M.E. Church, Glen Moore, Pa." [Wallace Twp.]

36. "Glen Moore, Pa." [Main St. looking west, Wallace Twp.]

37."Glen Moore, Pa." [Main St. looking east, Wallace Twp.]

38. "Home of Mr. C.R. Henderson of Glen Moore, Pa." [Wallace Twp.]

40. "East Nantmeal H.S." [High School]

41. [East Nantmeal School students]

42. "Franklin School, Marsh, Pa." [E. Nantmeal Twp.]

43. [Decoration Day at St. Mary's Church, Warwick Village, with Elverson G.A.R. presiding.]

44. [Speaker at Decoration Day, St. Mary's Church, Warwick Village, with Elverson G.A.R. presiding.]

45. "Home of Mr. Wm. Sheeler, Marsh, Pa." [E. Nantmeal Twp.]

46. "Home of Mr. J.F. Mauger, Marsh, Pa." [House is at SE corner of Route 401 and 345, E. Nantmeal Twp.]

47. "Home of Mr. Harry Hause, Marsh, Pa." [House is on Route 401 just east of Mansion Rd., E. Nantmeal Twp.]


49. "Interior of Hause's Store, Marsh, Pa." [E. Nantmeal Twp.]


51. “Harry Hause's horse and wagon” [Pictured at Pierce's store, Warwick Village, Warwick Twp.]

52. [Three men holding a sign reading, "at Rest". Envelope labeled: Harry Hause's Store, E. Nantmeal Twp. Note: this is Warwick Store.]

53. "St. Mark's Rectory, Honeybrook, Pa."

54. [Construction work - St. Mark's Church, Honeybrook]

55. [Construction work - St. Mark's Church, Honeybrook]

56. "St. Mark's Church, Honeybrook, Pa."

57. "St. Mark's Church, Honeybrook, Pa." [with Rev. Stevens]

58. "St. Mark's Church, Honeybrook, Pa."

59. "St. Mark's Church, Honeybrook, Pa." [with Rev. Stevens]
60. "Home of Wm. Dengler, Elverson, Pa." [On Main St., Elverson]

61. "Morgantown at the bat" [Edward “Wacker” Klingaman stands next to the batter.]

62. "Base Ball at Nantmeal, Pa." [Game is possibly being played on John S. Eyrich’s Farm, looking NE. See 1883 E. Nantmeal Twp. Breou map.]

63. "Elverson at the bat"

64. "Elverson Batting"

65. "Elverson at the Bat" [negative cracked]

66. "Nantmeal Batting"

67. "Elverson making second" [baseball game]

68. "Pitcher Wells, of the Highlanders"

69. [Player running the bases- Elverson Highlanders baseball game]

70. "The Elverson Highlanders" [Standing third from the left is Kite Dunn.]

71. [Batter up]

72. "U.B. Church, Elverson, Pa." [Note: The United Brethren church no longer has the tower pictured.]

73. "Elverson, Pa." [View shows Henry Zook and train complex at N. Pine St. looking SW.]
74. [Family group at Mt. Pleasant, E. Nantmeal Twp. with Caroline Bull on far left, Julia Bull second from left.]

75. [Two unidentified men on porch with babies]

76. [Unidentified family group with dog]

77. [George & Annie Shingle James]

78. [Warren Hughes, son of John H. Hughes]

79. [Blanche Neide, Anna Mauger, Iola Mauger]

80. [Three unidentified women holding children still on porch]

81. [Caroline Bull crossing a creek]

82. [Unidentified woman & trellis]

83. [Julia H. Bull woman at grave side]

84. [Unidentified young man and trellis]

85. [Anna Mauger]

86. [Family group of Bessie Dengler Brimmer. Left to right: William, Helen, Mary, Bessie Dengler Brimmer.]

87. [Smith Dickinson's children]

88. [Caroline Bull in vegetable garden]

89. [Tin Smith shop with man, woman, and a stove. This property is on the corner of Route 23 and S. Mulberry St., Morgantown.]

90. [Unidentified group of three women and two men]

91. [Caroline Bull and two boys in garden]

92. [Anna Mauger picking flowers]

93. [Iola and Anna Mauger picking flowers]

94. [Anna and Iola Mauger with flowers, Bulltown, E. Nantmeal Twp.]

95. [Anna and Iola Mauger with flowers, Bulltown, E. Nantmeal Twp.]
96. [Ida Richards at Mt. Pleasant, E. Nantmeal Twp.]
97. [Ida Richards at Mt. Pleasant, E. Nantmeal Twp.]
98. [Ida Richards at Mt. Pleasant, E. Nantmeal Twp.]
99. [Ida Richards at Mt. Pleasant, E. Nantmeal Twp.]
100. [Ida Richards at Mt. Pleasant, E. Nantmeal Twp.]
101. [John Mauger duck hunting in boat]
102. [John Mauger duck hunting in boat]
103. [U.G. Mauger and family. Mauger’s children were (not in order) Everett, Wilbur, Mary, Howard, Frank.]
104. [Unidentified National Bank building]
105. [Warwick Furnace Farm, Warwick Twp. Note: This shows the main house before it was renovated by Oakie.]
106. [Unidentified street scene with high board fence.]
107. [Unidentified Meetinghouse]
108. [Unidentified Meetinghouse.]
109. [Anna Mauger]
111. "James McEwen, Warwick, Pa." [House constructed of French Creek Black Granite, located at the corner of Route 345 & old Route 23 in Warwick Village, Warwick Twp.]
112. "James McEwen home, Warwick, Pa." [House constructed of French Creek Black Granite, located at the corner of Route 345 & old Route 23 in Warwick Village, Warwick Twp.]
113. "James McEwen home, Warwick, Pa." [House constructed of French Creek Black Granite, located at the corner of 345 & old Route 23 in Warwick Village, Warwick Twp.]

114. "Home of Miss Keen, Warwick, Pa." [Located in Warwick Village on Route 23 west of Warwick Furnace Rd. Warwick Twp.]

115. "Home of Mr. Wm. James, Marsh, Pa." [See: Warwick Twp. Breou 1883 Map for J.S. Eyerick property. This house is the “newer” house on Marsh Road.]


117. "The David Bittler Farm, Warwick, Pa."


119. [Hopewell Mine, Warwick Twp. Furnace stack is visible on the left.]

120. "Hopewell Mines near Warwick, Pa."

121. "Home of George Filman, Warwick, Pa." [West site of Morningside Road, Warwick Twp. See Breou 1883 Warwick Twp. map for George & Philip Filman property.]

122. "Mr. George Filman's Barn, Warwick, Pa."

123. "Road through Pine Swamp, Warwick, Pa."


125. "Home of George T. James, Warwick, Pa." [See: Warwick Twp. Breou 1883 Map for B.F. James property. This house is at James Mill on the south end of Grove Road.]

126. "Home of Mr. W. Hughes, Warwick, Pa."

127. "Home of A.J. Leighton, Warwick, Pa." [Possibly Welcome’s Farm on Grove Road across from farm in photos #121 and 122.]


129. "Home of Mr. U.G. Mauger, Warwick, Pa." [The home of Undertaker, U. Grant Mauger burned down about 1889.]

130. "Irma and Bird" [Irma James Butler and horse Note: the building in the background is Dengler’s Mill, E. Nantmeal Twp.]
131. "Home of the late Mr. D. Mauger, Warwick, Pa." [On the south side of old Route 345.]

132. "Anna Mauger"

133. "Anna Mauger"

134. [A brace of woodcock]

135. "Caroline Bull"

136. "Caroline Bull"

137. "Caroline Bull"

138. [Unidentified dwelling, possibly on Route 322 near the intersection with Route 82 in W. Brandywine Twp.]

139. [Ice on trees]

140. [Cows and unidentified barn]

141. [Unidentified man and woman]

142. [Keemer Lessig's children]

143. [Unidentified mother with infant]

144. [Unidentified family group]

145. [Caroline Bull]

146. [Caroline Bull in parlor at Mt. Pleasant, E. Nantmeal Twp.]

147. [Caroline Bull playing croquet]

148. [Unidentified young woman]

149. [Unidentified group with bicycle] Inscribed: "July 10, 1896"
150. [Two unidentified women, one with a brownie camera, probably Anna and Iola Mauger.] Inscribed: "July 2, 1896."

151. [Unidentified man on horseback] Inscribed: "June 27, 1896".

152. [Unidentified woman]

153. [Unidentified woman]

154. [Unidentified girl, cow, and boy]

155. [Unidentified boy with cat]

156. [Mrs. Wm. Loomis (Nee Emma Ewing) with Atmore]

157. [George and Kezziah (Lloyd) Liggett - 10-20-1907]

158. [Unidentified three boys and gentleman]

159. [Unidentified baby on porch steps]

160 [unidentified young woman] Inscribed: “8/13/1896”.

161. [Unidentified man and woman on bridge over stream] Inscribed: “8/13/1896”.

162. [Unidentified group of six people] Inscribed: “8/13/1896”.

163. [Caroline J. Bull]

164. [group in front of Mt. Pleasant doorway, same woman as in #152. E. Nantmeal Twp.]

165. [Octavius Bull, the photographer at Bull Mansion or Mount Pleasant, E. Nantmeal Twp.]

166. [Caroline Bull(?) with bicycle and dog]

167. [Caroline Bull walking by stream]

168. [Unidentified two women in a window]

169. [Unidentified two women in a window - different pose.]

170. [Caroline Bull & dog in doorway]

171. [Caroline Bull playing croquet]

172. [Interior of mill showing gears]
173. [Interior, mill building in ruins]

174. [Interior, mill building in ruins]

175. [Interior, mill building in ruins]

176. [Interior, mill building in ruins]

177. [Three unidentified men on porch]

178. [Unidentified bearded man]

179. [Unidentified elderly gentleman with cane beside barn]

180. [Six unidentified men and women with six horses in paddock]

181. [Two unidentified men with new wagon]

182. [Unidentified man and woman around piano in parlor]

183. [Unidentified man with invention, "pat. applied. for Zook & Ames, Willow Glenn, Pa." Note: Willow Glen was a little blacksmith area on the east side of Morgantown. Isaac Ames was a Morgantown blacksmith and had a machine shop. The man pictured here could be Ames. The Zook that is mentioned could have been Henry Zook who had a business on Park Ave. in Elverson.]

184. [Unidentified man and dog]

185. "On the Grand Stand" [Elverson Highlanders' Baseball Club fans]

186. "Nantmeal Batting" [Elverson Highlanders' Baseball Club]


188. [Unidentified Washer woman] "Mt. Pleasant, E. Nantmeal Twp."

189. [Landscape, stream in winter]

190. "Octavius Bull" [fishing]

191. "Octavius Bull" [fishing]

192. "Harold Filman & family" [Left to right: Sue Kochel Filman (1869-1942), Kathryn, Kenneth, James, Harold (Harry) Filman.]

William Filman property on the west end of Warwick Village.

194. "Mauger Lane, Warwick, Pa." [Warwick Twp.]

195. "Barn of Issac Wynn, Warwick, Pa." [On north side of road from Reading Furnace Mansion to James Mill, Warwick Twp. Pictured left to right are: Orpha Kline (daughter of Isaac Wynn), Isaac Wynn, a child of Orpha Kline, Bill Kline (son-in-law of Isaac Wynn).]


198. "Knauertown Band, Warwick"

199. "Wm. Mauger, Warwick" [copy photo of interior of house]

200. "U. Grant Mauger, Warwick" [Warwick Twp. Mauger’s children were (not in order) Everett, Wilbur, Mary, Howard, and Frank]

201. "Wm. Mauger, Warwick" [copy photo of dwelling Not in Warwick Village]

202. "Wm. Mauger, Warwick" [copy photo of interior Not in Warwick Village]


204. "St. Mary's Sunday School Picnic, Warwick" [Knauertown Band]

205. "St. Mary's Sunday School Picnic, Warwick"

206. "Decoration Day at St. Mary's Protestant Episcopal Church" [Warwick Village. Elverson G.A.R. is shown]

207. "Interior of E. N. High School" [E. Nantmeal High School]

208. [Caroline Bull and friends]

209. [Caroline Bull and dog]

210. [Caroline Bull and friends]

212. "Julia H. Bull"

213. "Birdsboro Railroad Station, Berks Co."

214. "Joanna Heights Station, Berks Co." [Johanna Heights was a religious retreat on Route 82 north of Elverson. Joanna Heights was a flag station.]

215. [Hopewell Mine, Warwick Twp. This is the beginning stage of a charcoal hearth.]

216. [Hopewell Mine, Warwick - lime kiln]

217. [Hopewell Mine, Warwick - steam engine]

218. [Hopewell Mine, Warwick - lime quarry and ox cart]


220. [Lafayette's Headquarters, Brandywine Battlefield, Chadds Ford, Delaware Co.]

221. "Railroad Station, Wyebrooke, Pa." [This station was on the Isabella Branch of the railroad, near Potts Mansion and Isabella Furnace, W. Nantmeal Twp.]

222. "D & L Train at Barneston Station, Pa." [On Route 82 south of Loag's Corner, W. Nantmeal Twp.]

223. "Loag Public School" [Also known as Central School, W. Nantmeal Twp.]

224. "Loag Public School" [Also known as Central School, W. Nantmeal Twp.]

225. "Home of Thomas Millard, Loag, Pa." [See Breou 1883 W. Nantmeal Twp. map]

226. "Home of Mr. E. Dunwoody, Barneston, Pa." [Barneston Store on Route 82, W. Nantmeal Twp.]
227. "Home of Mr. E. Dunwoody, Barneston, Pa." [Barneston Store on Route 82, W. Nantmeal Twp.]

228. [Harry Hause's first car: Mrs. Hause at the wheel, with Miss DeWees and Miss Etta Happersett]

229. Harry Hause's first car: Harry Hause at the wheel, with sons Francis & Jesse, in back seat Miss Etta Happersett, Mrs. Hause, Miss Emma DeWees]

230. [Harry Hause's first car]

231. [Harry Hause's first car, Harry Hause at the wheel. Looking east on Route 401, Hauses Store is on the left near junction of Mansion Road, Marsh, E. Nantmeal Twp.]

232. Loag's Corner Hotel" [W. Nantmeal Twp.]

233. [copy photo of Maker's Mark - John Hall Clock and Watchmakers, West Chester, Pa.]

234. "Bridge over the Brandywine, Barneston, Pa." [W. Nantmeal Twp. where Route 82 crosses the creek.]

235. "Barneston Creamery" [W. Nantmeal Twp.]

236. "Goodwill M.E. Church, Loag, Pa." [W. Nantmeal Twp.]

237. "Goodwill M.E. Church, Loag, Pa." [W. Nantmeal Twp.]

238. "Loag, Pa. looking east" [on Little Conestoga Road, W. Nantmeal Twp.]

239. [Loags Corner, W. Nantmeal Twp. View of intersection of 345 and 401 taken from the front yard of Mount Pleasant, the photographer's home.]

240. [Loags Corner, W. Nantmeal Twp. View of intersection of 345 and 401 taken from the front yard of Mount Pleasant, the photographer's home.]

241. [Home of J. Moyer, Warwick Village. See Breou 1883 Warwick Twp. map for Moyer Hotel.]

242. "The Brandywine, Barneston, Pa." [This is looking NW from the front of Barneston Store at the covered Bridge. Home formerly the residence of Mary Rank Emery Jones. See Jacob Keenan farm on Breou 1883 W. Nantmeal Twp. map.]

243. "Reading train at Elverson, Pa."
244. "Carrie and Jennie Jacobs, Warwick" [Caroline Bull with Jennie Jacobs in reception room at Mt. Pleasant or Bull Mansion, E. Nantmeal Twp.]
245. "Camp Meeting, Joanna" [Joanna Heights, Berks Co.]
246. "Camp Meeting, Joanna" [Joanna Heights, Berks Co.]
247. "Camp Meeting, Joanna" [Joanna Heights, Berks Co.]
248. "Camp Meeting, Joanna" [Joanna Heights, Berks Co.]
251. [Bull Mansion or Mount Pleasant, E. Nantmeal Twp.] "at Mt. Pleasant, Warwick"
252. [Garden and gazebo, Bull Mansion or Mount Pleasant, E. Nantmeal Twp.] "at Mt. Pleasant, Warwick"
253. [Unidentified group on porch of the Bull Mansion, E. Nantmeal Twp.] "at Mt. Pleasant, Warwick"
254. [Family group on porch, same as #74, Bull Mansion, E. Nantmeal Twp. Pictured are: Julia Bull, second on left and Caroline Bull, first on right.] "at Mt. Pleasant, Warwick"
255. [Bull family on porch, E. Nantmeal Twp.] "Mt. Pleasant, Warwick"
258. [Unidentified young woman, Bull Mansion, E. Nantmeal Twp.] "Mt. Pleasant, Warwick"
259. "Warwick, Pa." [view of Keen & Son General Store looking east on Old Route 23 through Warwick Village.]
260. "Warwick, Pa." [view looking west on old Route 23 in Warwick village, Warwick Twp.]
261. "Warwick, Pa." [View looking west on old Route 23, east entrance to Warwick Village, Warwick Twp. St. Mary’s Church is visible.]
262. [Farmer and team cutting hay]
263. "Stone bridge over French Creek, near Marsh, Pa." [Brower’s Bridge at Reading Furnace Mansion, Warwick Twp.]
264. "Quarries at Warwick" [At Trythal Station on Trythal Rd. East of Warwick Village at the railroad.]

265. "Quarries at Warwick" [At Trythal Station on Trythal Rd. East of Warwick Village at the railroad.]

266. "Quarries at Warwick" [At Trythal Station on Trythal Rd. East of Warwick Village at the railroad.]

267. "Quarries at Warwick" [At Trythal Station on Trythal Rd. East of Warwick Village at the railroad.]

268. "Warwick Mine Holes, Warwick, Pa." [Mine holes are on Old Route 23, looking NW with Warwick Village in the background. See Breou 1883 Warwick Twp. map for E. & G. Brooke Co. property.]


270. "Looking South from Warwick, Pa." [Loag's corner in the distance to the right, Warwick Twp.]


272. "Sir Paul Cradock 2nd." [a bull]

273. "Sir Paul Cradock 2nd." [a bull]

274. "R.D.#1 Elverson, Pa." [horse drawn mail wagon. Note this photo was taken after the town’s name changed from Blue Rock to Elverson in 1899.]


276. "The Post Office, Loag, Pa." [Also known as Lammey’s Store at Loags corner on the SE side of the intersection, W. Nantmeal Twp.]
277. "Ruins of Hopewell Furnace near Warwick, Pa."

278. [H.S. Fox, Elverson, 1896-blacksmith]

279. [Baker with bakery wagon & horse. Sign on wagon reads: French Creek Falls Bakery, D. J. Knauer, Vienna & Homemade Bread.]

280. "Looking SW from Churchtown, Pa., [Lancaster Co.]

281. [Log Cabin, Hopewell Village National Historical Site, Berks County]

282. "Ruins of Poole Forge, Churchtown, Pa." [Lancaster Co., 5x7 negative, stereoview]

283. [Two unidentified young women under an umbrella.]

284. [Unidentified young woman]

285. [Unidentified baby]

286. [John Handwork family: back row: Mrs. & Mr. John Handwork, Mary Lessig, front row: Grant Handwork and Dr. Lessig. Note: after Mrs. Emma Mauger Handwork’s death in 1894, John Handwork married Mary Lessig in 1900. John Handwork’s children were: Mrs. Mattie Eppiheimer, Grant Handwork and Chester Handwork. See Newspaper clippings file.]

287. [Anna and Iola Mauger]

288. [Elmer Kochel family, L to R: Frank, Cassie King, Roy, Irma, Elmer Kochel]

289. [Edith Uxley - Coatesville]

290. [Unidentified elderly lady]

291. [The Mansion house at Johanna Heights Camp Meeting, Berks County]

292. [Unidentified frame house]

293. "Last home of Billy Nixon" [See: 1860 Census for information on the Nixon family. The cabin was located on the south side of Mine Hole Rd., Warwick Twp., and was possibly used from time to time as a field office for Warwick Furnace.]

294. [Arthur Schotz with steam driven agricultural machinery]

295. [Unidentified lady in garden]

296. [Home of Mr. L. Evan Filman, Warwick, Pa. See Breou 1883 Warwick Twp. map]
297. [Flowering shrubs]

298. [Unidentified frame house with picket fence]

299. [Unidentified large brick & frame house, same as 301.]

300. [Miss Caroline J. Bull in the parlor at Mount Pleasant, E. Nantmeal Twp.]

301. [Unidentified large brick and frame house with ladies on porch, same house as 299.]

302. [St. Mary’s Church interior, Warwick Twp.]

303. [Winter streamscape]

304. [Winter streamscape]

305. [Unidentified farmer in partially harvested field]

306. [Camp tents and wagons in field] (negative damaged)

307. [Unidentified farm]

308. [Bangor Protestant Episcopal Church and graveyard, Churchtown, Lancaster County, Pa.]

309. [Angler] "7/27/1898"

310. "His First Car" [Mr. Harry Hause, his sons Jesse and Francis. Standing at left, Miss Etta Happersett, Miss DeWees, Mrs. Hause, unidentified man at Marsh, Pa.]

311. [Rose Cottage on Wm. M. Potts Estate, near Wyebrooke station, W. Nantmeal Twp.]

312. [Unidentified mill ruins and miller’s house]

313. [Unidentified Friends Meetinghouse with sheds]

314. [Unidentified Friends Meetinghouse?]

315. [Two barns, on Redding Furnace Rd. looking south west. See: Warwick Twp. Breou 1883 map for Isaac Crisman Farm.]

316. [Warren Point, Warwick Twp. See Breou 1883 Warwick Twp. map for Lewis Templin property.]

317. [Joanna Furnace Mansion, Robeson, Berks Co. at Joanna Furnace site.]

318. [Warren Point, Warwick Twp.]
319. [Redding Furnace Rd. looking west. See: Warwick Twp. Breou 1883 Map for Isaac Crisman property.]

320. [Unidentified family and frame house, with school next door.]

321. [Unidentified large house, *possibly Crisman’s house on Reading Furnace Farm*.]

322. [Caroline Bull feeding turkeys at Mount Pleasant, E. Nantmeal Twp.]

323. [Covered bridge, *possibly the bridge over the Schuylkill, Phoenixville*.]

324. [Unidentified church]

325. The Canal, Birdsboro, Pa. [Unidentified children swimming in the canal]

326. [Unidentified children on the lawn]

327. [Unidentified family group]

328. [Unidentified lady sitting on porch at Mt. Pleasant, E. Nantmeal Twp.]

329. [Harry Hause with puppies]

330. [Unidentified large house with people on porch.]

331. *[Quarries at Warwick on Trythal Road, Warwick Twp.]*

332. [Two unidentified women, boy, and girl on porch]

333. [Unidentified family group sitting on lawn]

334. [Unidentified boy and girl near porch]

335. [Unidentified woman and two children in a garden]

336. *[The Liggett House on Route 401, near Marsh. See: Quillman, “History of the Conestoga Turnpike,” page 80, Russell Comstock house.]*

337. [Unidentified man sitting in rocking chair on the porch. Note: negative damaged]

338. [St. Peter’s Hotel, St. Peter’s Village Warwick Twp.] "July 10, 1896"

339. [Rev. F. S. Balentine at the Pulpit of St. Mary’s P.E. Church, Warwick, PA See also #13]

340. [Mansion with 1895 date stone, Loag’s Corner, W. Nantmeal Twp. See: James Butler farm on]
Breou 1883 map for location of property.]

341. [John Handwork with Arthur Eppiheimer on horse]

342. [Unidentified children playing by creek]

343. [Unidentified frame house and magnolia tree. Possibly wheelwright shop on Conestoga Rd. near Marsh & Creamery Roads or Jesse Hause’s School House as marked on the E. Nantmeal Twp. Breou 1883 map.]

344. [Possibly Potts School near E. Nantmeal Baptist Church or Grove School, Warwick Twp.]

345. [Possibly Potts School near E. Nantmeal Baptist Church or Grove School, Warwick Twp.]

346. [Trees and undergrowth]

347. [Unidentified saw mill]

348. [Unidentified mill and creek]

349. "Bud" or Edward Hawke tenant house on Nagle place on the road from Loag's corner in Bulltown, first house on the left facing north [See: E. Nantmeal Twp. Breou 1883 map for B. B. Hawke property.]

350. "Bud" or Edward Hawke tenant house on Nagle place on the road from Loag's corner in Bulltown, first house on the left facing north [See: E. Nantmeal Twp. Breou 1883 map for B. B. Hawke property.]

351. "Bulltown from Conestoga Turnpike looking North." [Old Route 345, E. Nantmeal Twp.]

352. [Unidentified house under construction This could be the building of U. Grant Mauger’s new home in Warwick village after the fire. The white building in the background looks like his cabinet shop.]

353. [Unidentified children]

354. [Unidentified children and woman playing in a wheelbarrow]

355. [Unidentified children and woman on porch]

356. [Unidentified children in garden with wheelbarrow]

357. “Election Day at Union School House, East Nantmeal, Chester Co., Pa.”

358. [Three story mansion with man standing on road. Known as the ‘Dengler House”, this is the second house on the north side of the intersection of Main St. at Water St., Elverson.]
359. [Unidentified stone house with iron fence]

360. [Unidentified frame house with small monument and cannon within a fence. Possibly “Wounding of Lafayette Monument” site and caretaker’s house on Birmingham Rd.]

361. [Unidentified man and woman on lawn with child]

362. [Webber/Phillips wedding party]

363. [Unidentified woman holding a cat on porch.]

364. [Unidentified family in garden]

365. [Webber/Phillips wedding party]

366. [Unidentified little girl in garden]

367. [Warwick Mine Holes, Warwick, Pa.]

368. [Lawrence Fillman horse and wagon, family in front of frame house. Possibly on Route 345 where it meets Main St. of Warwick Village. St. Mary’s Hall is in the background. See 1883 Breou Warwick Twp. map.]

369. [Unidentified Friends Meetinghouse, possibly Nantmeal Meeting.]

370. [Elroy Wynn and wife, Maude Stauffer Wynn, with two cows.]

371. [Unidentified family on porch]

372. [Left to right: Edith Uxley, Smith Filman, Ida Richards]

373. "Revolutionary Cannon were cast at Warwick Furnace, Warwick, Pa." (negative cracked) [Furnace store at Warwick and shed].

374. [Unidentified young woman] "July 13, 1896"

375. [Unidentified young woman] "July 13, 1896"

376. [Edith Lammey Dampman]

377. [Carrie Heck Curley]

378. [Left to right: William Brimmer, his daughter, his mother and baby, Willard Brimmer]

379. [Bull Mansion, E. Nantmeal Twp.]
380. [The Bull Mansion, E. Nantmeal Twp.]
381. [Mr. & Mrs. Elmer Dunwoody (Sue Uxley Dunwoody) and Florence Dunwoody Reiter (Mrs. Earl Reiter).]
382. [Piano with foot and knee pedals]
383. [Desk]
384. [Waterfall] [Possibly dam breast at Warwick or Reading Furnace or Bull Dam.]
385. [Left to right: Miss Jacobs, Mrs. Fanny Burton Ludwick, Caroline Bull]
386. [Unidentified young woman and Octavius Bull]
387. [Men loading hay] "July 17, 1896"
388. [Unidentified baby in three-wheel carriage] "June 30, 1896"
389. "Autumn leaves" [Caroline Bull with dog]
390. [Unidentified gentlemen with Octavius Bull (on crutches)]
391. "Waiting for a bite" [Boy fishing in a wash tub. This could be at U. Grant Mauger’s in Warwick. The Warwick School Building & Mauger’s cabinet shop is in the background.]
392. [Billy Nixon. See: 1860 Census for family information. The cabin was located on the south side of Mine Hole Rd. Warwick Twp., it was possibly used from time to time as a field office for Warwick Furnace.]
393. [Philip Lessig and wife]
394. [Philip Lessig and wife]
395. [George and Annie (Shingle) James]
396. [Unidentified lady sitting on a fence] "Aug. 3, 1896"
397. "Everett, Wilbur, Mary, Howard, Frank" [children of U. Grant Mauger]
399. [Unidentified family and their house. House on the east end of Warwick Village, on north side, Warwick Twp.]
400. [Photo of object half buried in the ground. References: see Reading Eagle, April 1, 1917 for a story recounting the discovery of canons from the Revolutionary War found buried in a field near French Creek in 1904. The canons were discovered when a “freshet” washed the soil away from a canon in the field of Ephraim Kauffman. The canons were cast at the Warwick Furnace and were used in the Battle of Brandywine and were buried to avoid their capture by the British.]

401. [Anna Mauger on Bull Dam, Warwick Twp.]

402. [Anna and Iola Mauger boating on Bull Dam, Warwick Twp.]

403. [Anna Mauger on Bull Dam, Warwick Twp.]

404. [Unidentified mature couple]

405. [Four horse team pulling wagon]

406. [Unidentified boy riding bicycle]

407. [S. Ida Richards]

408. [Earl Lammey]

409. [Edith Lammey and friend]

410. [Unidentified lady and horse - possibly Mrs. Evan Sheeler]

411. [Full length portrait of an unidentified young woman]

412. [Caroline J. Bull at Mt. Pleasant, (Bull Mansion) E. Nantmeal Twp.]

413. [Baseball team]

414. [Caroline J. Bull tying shoe at doorway of Mt. Pleasant, (Bull Mansion) E. Nantmeal Twp.]

415. [Mary Dengler]

416. [Left to right: Caroline Bull, Octavius Bull, unidentified couple (same as #404)]

417. [Caroline J. Bull] "Aug.13, 1896"

418. [Unidentified young man with fish] "July 27, 1896"

419. "A Bunch of Roses" [group of young women with parasols. They are: (not in order) Della Richards Filman, Gertrude Richards Stanley, Edith Wilson Roberts, Ida Richards, Alice Lahr Stauffer, Miss Sonie Moyer, Emma Wamsher Mauger, Anna Whorisky Sollars.]
420. [Unidentified woman in wicker chair at doorway of Mt. Pleasant, E. Nantmeal Twp.]
421. [Family group at doorway of Mt. Pleasant, E. Nantmeal Twp. Caroline Bull second from right]
422. [E. Nantmeal Baptist Church]
423. [Wilbur M. Mauger and horse]
424. [Caroline Bull and Miss Blanche Neide with cats]
425. [Caroline J. Bull at doorway of Mt. Pleasant, E. Nantmeal Twp.]
426. [Blanche Neide, Caroline J. Bull, John Jacobs]
427. [Unidentified family and house decorated with flags and bunting, possibly Warwick village.]
428. [Unidentified family with large home]
429. [Railroad tracks with signal tower and locomotive]
430. [Unidentified family group with dog]
431. [Caroline Bull in hammock]
432. [Unidentified woman and Caroline Bull holding flowers]
433. [Unidentified young woman in print dress]
434. [Unidentified young woman sitting on window sill with Caroline Bull. Same woman as #433]
435. [Unidentified young woman in print dress on porch. Same as #433 & #434]
436. [Unidentified young woman leaning on window ledge. Same as #433-435]
437. [Caroline Bull sitting in tree]
438. [Unidentified family playing croquet in front of dwelling]
439. [Unidentified family and small house, possibly Berks County.]
440. [Caroline Bull seated on porch. Same porch as #435]
441. [Caroline Bull with a basket of flowers]
442. [Two unidentified women and a man in the woods] "Aug. 13 - 1896"
443. [Caroline Bull, Octavius Bull, and friend] "Aug. 13 1896"

444. [Caroline Bull sitting on fence with unidentified woman and man]

445. [Unidentified young woman posing before background. See also #417] "Aug. 13 - 1896"

446. [Five unidentified men at Steam Cider Works]

447. [Unidentified child trying to stand on his head.]

448. [Unidentified baby in wicker carriage]

449. [Unidentified baby in wicker carriage]

450. [Unidentified woman sitting on fence with Caroline J.Bull]

451. [Caroline Bull and friend]

452. [Caroline Bull and friend]

453. [Unidentified large family group]

454. [Three unidentified women]

455. "Washington House Hotel" [Oxford?]
Attributed Octavius Bull Glass Plate Negatives
Discovered Among the Work of Unidentified Makers

U1062, 1063 – Unidentified gentleman seated inside Mt. Pleasant
U1064 - Mazie Eyrick
U1066 – Unidentified families in front of three frame houses.
U1068 – Octavius Bull poses on large boulders with two unidentified young women.
U1069 – Caroline Bull with two friends sit on a fence rail
U1070 – Unidentified little boy and girl on porch steps
U1071- Mrs. Lammey
U1072 – Lane running through a small unidentified village shaded by a row of trees.
U1073A – Unidentified infant on a porch same as 1074B
U1073B - Unidentified girl wearing a plaid dress
U1074A - Helen Dengler (later Mrs. Warren Kurtz)
U1074B – infant posed in same background as 1074A
U1075 – Unidentified elderly man behind a picket fence
U1076 – an unidentified woman with 6 children and two draft horses in front of a barn.
U1077 Helen Dengler (later Mrs. Warren Kurtz)
U1078 - Family of William & Bessie Dengler Brimmer
U1080 – Unidentified woman with striped dress
U1081, 1083– – Unidentified woman sitting on a couch, possibly Sarah Ida Richards.
U1082, 1084 – Julia and Caroline pose with an unidentified young couple with a little boy in Little
 Lord Fauntleroy style at Mt. Pleasant.
U1085, U1088 - E. Nantmeal Baptist Church and cemetery
U1101 Last residence of Billy Nixon, a log cabin in an unidentified place. Unidentified man in front
 of cabin. U1101, 1299.
U1112 - View of an unidentified infant and little girl on a porch. Same as U1073A, 1073B
U1113 – Caroline J. Bull
U1115 – Caroline J. Bull
U1116 Caroline J.Bull with pet dog and friends.
U1117, 1118 – Two views of an unidentified mature couple with horse and child in front of a house.
U1120- "The Sweet Family - Roll on Silver Moon" group in costume including "Miss Louie
 Moyer"
U1128 – Unidentified farm hands with four mule team and open wagon.
U1129 – positive on glass, Caroline Bull on porch of Mount Pleasant
U1132- Octavius Bull with Irma James Butler and two other young women with exceptionally
 long hair.
U1133, 1134 – possibly George T. James with wife and son (Russell Francis James) on the porch of
 his house? See Bull. #125.
U1140, 1141 – Flock of turkeys labeled “Marry Christmas” and turkey hen with chicks.
U1143, – Two women with exceptionally long hair. See also: U1335
U1146- Marvin Leighton with hunting dogs and rabbits
U1148- [daughter of Warren and Laura Hughes]
U1149- Arthur & Sue Habecker McCurdy with horse “Frank”
U1163 – Three women posed outside.
U1164 – toddler with a straw hat, posed outside.
U1168 – Caroline Bull sitting on a stump.
U1169- a second arrangement of the “Bunch of Roses” pictured are (not in that order): Della Richards Filman, Gertrude Richards Stanley, Edith Wilson Roberts, Ida Richards, Alice Lahr Stauffer, Miss Sonie Moyer, Emma Wamsher Mauger, and Anna Whorisky Sollars.
U1170 – Man at gate, soft focus.
U1171B – Caroline Bull in hammock
U1172 – Julia and Caroline Bull on the porch at Mt. Pleasant with two unidentified men and a woman.
U1173 – Family climbing on large boulders.
U1174 – Family group on the porch of Mt. Pleasant.
U1175 – Caroline Bull and friends pose in a window.
U1176 – “Shep” a dog in front of a house.
U1189 – Elderly Couple posing outside with a little girl.
U1190 – Very Dark negative – lady posing beside a fence.
U1191 – Very dark negative – lady posing outside.
U1192 – Unidentified woman restrains dog and child at backdoor.
U1193 – Lady in her bedroom in her slip looking in a mirror. Possibly Caroline Bull?
U1194 – Dark negative – family group poses beside an iron fence.
U1195 – Caroline J. Bull
U1196 – Dark negative – 4 people sitting in the woods.
U1197 – Unidentified woman posing beside a fern.
U1198 – family group standing beside their house.
U1199 – Elderly gentleman in hammock with woman. Part of negative has broken off.
U1203, 1204 – Unidentified woman with interesting hat with Caroline Bull
U1214 – child wearing braces holds a doll, she is seated on a porch.
U1273– Three views of an unidentified family with baby and pony. See also: 1363, 1364
U1279 – Unidentified three little girls with dolls and large dog.
U1299 - Last residence of Billy Nixon, a log cabin in an unidentified place. Unidentified man in front of cabin.
U1300- Caroline Bull and three women and a girl pose at Mt. Pleasant.
U1329 -James Hughes
U1333 – group of people posing on rock formation with stream.
U1335 – Two women with exceptionally long hair.
U1336 - Harold Filman and family
U1340, 1342, Views of the same woman (Possibly Bessie Dengler Brimmer), with infant and an unidentified friend. See Bull #86. See also U1073C
U1350- Fanny Burton Ludwick
U1351-[Laura Jane McEwen Hughes]
U1352- Anna Mauger at Mt. Pleasant
U1353 – Mrs. William Loomis (Emma Ewing) See Bull #156
U1354- Jennie Jacobs
U1355 – Unidentified woman on porch of Mt. Pleasant
U1356 – Man & woman with a dog seated on the porch. [Elroy Wynn and wife, Maude Stauffer Wynn]
U1358, 1359, 1360 – Unidentified woman at Mt. Pleasant – possibly Edith Lammey Dampman. See Bull #376.
U1362- Children of Smith Dickinson
U1362A – Leon Lammey’s three children
U1363, 1364 – Three views of an unidentified family with baby and pony. See also U1273
U1365 – Family group seated on front steps of house, same house as U1364.
U1367 – Unidentified stucco house with mansard roof and windmill.
U1370 – Unidentified father and infant on porch.
U1371 – Unidentified toddler with elderly man in background
U1387 – Unidentified little girl with two kittens
Bull_A – Disassembled farm machinery
Bull_B – Part of a farm machine
Bull_C – Farm machinery assembled manufactured by A. R. Sweigart, Morgantown, PA.
INDEX TO THE OCTAVIUS BULL COLLECTION

Agricultural machinery
   262, 294

Ames, Isaac
   183

Automobiles
   228-231, 310

Baby carriages
   388, 448, 449

Balentine, Rev. F.S.
   13, 339

Bands
   197, 198, 204

Bandwagons
   9

Bangor Protestant Episcopal Church, Lancaster County, Pa.
   308

Barneston, W. Nantmeal Twp.
   222, 226, 227, 235, 242

Barneston Creamery, W. Nantmeal Twp.
   235

Barneston Station, W. Nantmeal Twp.
   222

Barns - Warwick Twp.
   122, 195, 315, 316, 319

Barns - unidentified
   140, 307

Baseball
   61 - 71, 185, 186, 413

Berks County, Pa.
   1, 2, 213, 214, 245-248, 281, 291, 317, 325
Bicycles
149, 166, 406

Birds
134

Birdsboro, Berks County, Pa.
213, 325

Birdsboro Railroad Station, Berks County, Pa.
213

Birmingham Twp.
360

Bittler, David – residence, Warwick Twp.
117

Blacksmithing – Elverson
278

Boats
101, 102, 401-403

Brandywine Creek
234, 242, 271

Bridges
262, 271

Brower’s Bridge, Warwick Twp.
263

Brimmer, Bessie Dengler
86

Brimmer, Elizabeth Myers
378

Brimmer, Helen
86, 378

Brimmer, Mary
86, 378

Brimmer, Willard
Brimmer, William S. 86, 378

Brown, S. - residence, E. Nantmeal Twp. 30


Bull, Julia 74, 83, 212, 254, 257

Bull, Octavius 165, 190, 191, 386, 390, 416, 443

Bull dam, E. Nantmeal Twp. 401-403

Bulltown, E. Nantmeal Twp. 351

Butler, Irma James 130

Butler, James - residence, W. Nantmeal Twp. 340

Cameras 150

Canals 325

Cannons 360, 373, 400
Camp meetings – Berks County, Pa.
   245-248, 291

Carriages

Cats
   155, 354, 363, 397, 424

Cattle
   140, 154, 272, 273, 370

Cavalry
   32-34

Cemeteries – Honeybrook Twp., St. Mark’s
   56

Cemeteries – Warwick Twp., St. Mary’s
   4-6, 43, 44, 206

Charcoal making – Warwick Twp.
   215

Chickens
   397

Children

Christmas Trees
   200

Churches, Baptist – E. Nantmeal Twp.
   422

Churches, Brethren – Elverson
   72

Churches, Evangelical – Warwick Twp.
   8

Churches, Methodist – Wallace Twp.
   35
Churches, Methodist – W. Nantmeal Twp.  
236, 237

Churches, Protestant Episcopal – Honey Brook  
53-59

Churches, Protestant Episcopal – Lancaster County, Pa.  
308

Churches, Protestant Episcopal – Warwick Twp.  
10, 261, 302

Churches, unidentified  
324

Clergy  
13, 57, 59, 339

Clock & watchmakers, West Chester  
233

Cockle, Frank—residence, E. Nantmeal Twp.  
29

Construction  
54, 55, 352

Copy photographs  
199, 201, 202, 233

Covered Bridges  
234, 323

Creeks  
161, 167, 189-191, 234, 239, 303, 304, 323, 325, 342, 348

Croquet  
147, 171, 438

Curley, Carrie Heck  
377

Dampman, Edith Lammey  
376

Delaware County, Pa.  
220
Dengler, Mary
415

Dengler, William – residence, Elverson
60

Dengler’s Mill, E. Nantmeal Twp.
130

Dewees, Emma
228, 229, 310

Dickinson Family
87

Dogs
76, 136, 137, 145, 166, 170, 180, 184, 209, 244, 249, 250, 255, 310, 329, 367, 389, 430

Dunwoody, E. – residence, W. Nantmeal Twp.
226, 227

Dunwoody, Elmer
381

Dunwoody, Susan Uxley (Mrs. Elmer)
381

Dwellings – Berks County, Pa.
291, 317

Dwellings – Delaware County, Pa.
220

Dwellings – E. Nantmeal Twp.
23-30, 45-47, 251, 336, 343, 349, 350, 379, 380

Dwellings – Elverson
60, 358
Dwellings – Honeybrook Twp.
   53

Dwellings – Wallace Twp.
   38

Dwellings – Warwick Twp.
   105, 110-117, 121, 124-129, 131, 193, 196, 199, 201, 202,
   203, 211, 259-261, 293, 296, 316, 318, 352, 368, 392, 398, 399.

Dwellings – W. Brandywine Twp.
   138

Dwellings – W. Nantmeal Twp.
   225-227, 311, 340

Dwellings – unidentified
   292, 298, 299, 301, 320, 321, 330, 359, 360, 427, 428, 438, 439

E. Nantmeal Baptist Church
   422

E. Nantmeal High School
   17-19, 40, 207

E. Nantmeal School
   21, 22, 41

E. Nantmeal Twp.
   23-30, 32-34, 45-50, 130, 228-231, 251, 252, 336, 343, 349-
   351, 357, 379, 380, 422.

Elverson
   60, 72, 73, 243, 274, 278, 358

Elverson G.A.R.
   4-7, 9, 43, 44, 206

Elverson Highlander’s Baseball Team
   63-65, 67-70, 185, 186

Eppiheimer, Arthur
   341
Eyrick, James - residence, E. Nantmeal Twp.  
28

Families
74-76, 80, 86, 90, 103, 144, 149, 158, 162, 164, 180, 192, 203, 247, 253-255, 286, 288, 320, 327, 330, 332, 333, 335, 361, 364, 368, 371, 378, 381, 421, 427, 430, 438, 439, 453

Farms - Warwick Twp.
105, 117, 122, 195, 315, 316, 319

Farms - unidentified
305, 307

Farming
262, 294, 387

Filman, Evan - residence, Warwick Twp. 
116, 296

Filman, George - residence, Warwick Twp. 
121, 122

Filman, Harold
192

Filman, James Montgomery 
192

Filman, Kathryn
192

Fillman, Kenneth Z.
192

Filman, Lawrence
368

Filman, Lawrence - residence, Warwick
368

Filman, Smith
372
Filman, Sue Kochel
192

Filman, William – residence, Warwick Twp.
193

Fishing
190, 191, 309, 391, 418

Forges & furnaces – Lancaster County, Pa.
282

Forges & furnaces – Warwick Twp.
277

Fox, H. S.
278

Franklin School – E. Nantmeal Twp.
42

French Creek
263

Friends Meetinghouses
107, 108, 313, 314, 369

Furniture
383

General Stores – E. Nantmeal Twp.
48-50

General Stores – Warwick Twp.
259

Glen Moore, Wallace Twp.
3, 35-39, 275

Glen Moore High School, Wallace Twp.
39

Glen Moore Methodist Church, Wallace Twp.
35

Glen Moore Station
3
Goodwill Methodist Church, W. Nantmeal Twp.  
236, 237

Hall, John – watchmaker  
233

Handwork, Emma Mauger (Mrs. John)  
286

Handwork, Grant  
286

Handwork, John  
286, 341

Happersett, Etta  
228, 229, 310

Hause, Francis  
229, 310

Hause, Harry  
228-231, 310, 329

Hause, Harry – residence, E. Nantmeal  
47, 310

Hause, Jesse  
229, 310

Hause, Mrs. Harry  
228, 229, 310

Hause’s Store, E. Nantmeal Twp.  
48-51

Hawke, Edward  
349, 350

Hay – Warwick Twp.  
219

Haying  
387

Hearses
14, 16

38

Holidays – Decoration Day
 4-7, 9, 43, 44, 206

Honeybrook Twp.
 53-59

Hopewell Furnace – Warwick Twp.
 277

Hopewell Mine, Berks County & Warwick Twp., Chester County, Pa.
 1, 2, 118-120, 215-218

Horses
 51, 130, 151, 180, 195, 203, 226, 227, 262, 274, 278, 279,
 282, 341, 347, 387, 405, 410, 423

Hotels & taverns–Oxford
 455

Hotels & taverns – Warwick Twp.
 124, 241, 338

Hotels & taverns – W. Nantmeal Twp.
 232

Hughes, W. – residence, Warwick Twp.
 126

Hughes, Warren
 78

Hunting
 101, 102, 134

Interiors
 146, 182, 199, 200, 202, 244, 300, 382, 383

Inventions
 183

Jacobs, Jennie
 244, 385
Jacobs, John
426

James, Annie Shingle
77, 125, 395

James, George
77, 125, 395

James, George - residence, Warwick Twp.
125

James, William - residence, Warwick Twp.
115

Joanna Furnace Mansion, Berks County, Pa.
317

Joanna Heights Camp Meeting, Berks County, Pa.
245-248, 291

Joanna Heights Station, Berks County, Pa.
214

Keen, Miss - residence, Warwick Twp.
114

Keen & Son Grocery Store, Warwick Twp.
259

Kline, Orpha Wynn
195, 196

Kline, William
195, 196

Knauer, D. J. Bakery Delivery Wagon
279

Knauertown Band
197, 198, 204

Kochel, Cassie
288

Kochel, Elmer
288
Kochel, Frank 288
Kochel, Irma 288
Kochel, Roy 288
Laborers 267, 347, 405, 446
Lafayette, Marquis de - monument 360
Lakes & ponds 309
Lammey, Earl 408
Lammey, Edith 409
Lancaster County, Pa. 280, 282, 308
Laundry 188
Leighton, A. J. - residence, Warwick Twp. 127
Lessig, Dr. 286
Lessig family 142, 286
Lessig, Mary 286
Lessig, Mrs. Phillip 393, 394
Lessig, Phillip
393, 394

Ligget, George
157

Ligget, George – residence, E. Nantmeal Twp.
25-27

Ligget, Kezziah Lloyd (Mrs. George)
157

Lime Kilns – Warwick Twp.
216

Loag’s Corner, W. Nantmeal Twp.
225, 232, 236-240, 276, 340

Loag’s Corner Hotel, W. Nantmeal Twp.
232

Loag Public School
223, 224

Log cabins – Berks County, Pa.
281

Ludwick, Fanny Burton
385

Lumis, Atmore
156

Lumis, Emma Ewing
156

Lumis, William – residence, Warwick Twp.
128

Marsh, Pa.
45-50, 228-231, 336

110

Mauger, Anna
79, 85, 92-95, 109, 132, 133, 150, 287, 401-403
Mauger, D. - residence, Warwick Twp.
131

Mauger, Everett
103, 200, 397

Mauger, Frank
103, 200, 397

Mauger, Howard
103, 200, 397

Mauger, Iola
79, 93-95, 150, 287, 402

Mauger, J. F. - residence, E. Nantmeal Twp.
46

Mauger, John
101, 102

Mauger, Mary
103, 200, 397

Mauger, U. Grant
103

Mauger, U. Grant - residence, Warwick Twp.
129, 203, 352

Mauger, U. Grant, undertaker
14, 16, 391

Mauger, Wilbur
103, 200, 397

Mauger, Wilbur M.
423

Mauger, William - residence, Warwick Twp.
199, 201, 202

McEwen, James - residence, Warwick Twp.
111-113

Men
84, 151, 161, 165, 177-179, 181, 183, 184, 249, 297, 329,
Military camps

306

Military Headquarters - Delaware County, Pa. (Lafayette)

220

Millard, Thomas - residence, W. Nantmeal Twp.

225

Mills - E. Nantmeal Twp.

130

Mills - unidentified

172-176, 310, 348

Miners

1, 2, 118, 217, 218

Mining - Warwick Twp., Pa.

1, 2, 118-120, 187, 215-218

Monuments and Memorials - Birmingham Twp.

360

Morgantown, Berks County, Pa.

89

Morgantown Baseball Team

61

Mothers & children

143, 156, 354, 355

Mt. Pleasant, E. Nantmeal Twp.

74, 96-100, 132, 145, 146, 163-165, 170, 188, 244, 249-258, 300, 328, 379, 380, 412, 414, 420, 421, 434

Mourning

83

Moyer, J. - residence, Warwick Twp.

124, 241

Mules

219
Musical instruments
   182, 197, 198, 204, 382

Nantmeal Baseball Team
   62, 66, 186

Neide, Blanche
   79, 424, 426

Nixon, Billy
   392

   293, 392

Oxen
   218

Oxford
   455

Pennypacker, Albert – residence, E. Nantmeal Twp.
   24

Phillips family
   362, 365
Picnics
   204, 205

Pierce’s Store, Warwick Twp.
   51

Pine Swamp Church, Warwick Twp.
   8

Poole Forge, Churchtown, Lancaster County, Pa.
   282

Post Offices – Wallace Twp.
   275

Post Offices – W. Nantmeal Twp.
   276

Postal service – Elverson
   274

Quarrying – Warwick Twp.
   218, 264-267, 331

Railroad cars
   219

Railroad locomotives
   222, 243, 429

Railroad signals
   429

Railroad stations – Berks County, Pa.
   213, 214

Railroad stations – Wallace Twp.
   3

Railroad stations – W. Nantmeal Twp.
   221, 222

Railroads – Delaware & Lancaster Railroad
   222

Railroads – Reading
   243
Reading Furnace Mansion, E. Nantmeal Twp.
   30

Reiter, Florence Dunwoody
   381

Richards, S. Ida
   96-100, 372, 407

Richards, William - residence, Warwick Twp.
   211

Rose Cottage, W. Nantmeal Twp.
   311

Ruins
   172-176, 277, 282, 312

St. Mark’s Protestant Episcopal Church, Honeybrook Twp.
   53-59

St. Mary’s
   See: Warwick Village

St. Mary’s Protestant Episcopal Church, Warwick Twp.
   9-13, 204-206, 261, 302

St. Peter’s Hotel, Warwick Twp.
   338

St. Peter’s Village, Warwick Twp.
   339

Sawmills - unidentified
   347

School children - E. Nantmeal Twp.
   17-22, 41, 42, 207

School children - W. Nantmeal Twp.
   223, 224

Schools - E. Nantmeal Twp., East Nantmeal High School
   40, 207

Schools - E. Nantmeal Twp., Union School
Schools – Wallace Twp., Glen Moore
39

Schools – Warwick Twp., Warwick School
391

Schotz, Arthur
294

Servants
188, 298

Sheeler, Mrs. Evan
398, 410

Sheeler, Mrs. Evan – residence, Warwick Twp.
398

45

Spouses
77, 141, 157, 370, 393-395, 404, 416.

Springfield United Brethren Church, Elverson
72

Steam engines
217, 294

Stevens, Rev.
57, 59

Streets – Elverson
73

Streets – Glen Moore, Wallace Twp.
36, 37

Streets – Loag, W. Nantmeal Twp.
238

Streets – unidentified
106
Swimming
325

Tinsmithing - Berks County, Pa.
89

Toys
247, 332, 439

Turkeys
322

Undertaking - Warwick Twp.
14, 16

Union School, E. Nantmeal Twp.
17, 20, 357

Uxley, Edith
289, 372

Views - E. Nantmeal Twp.
351

Views - Lancaster County, Pa.
280

Views - Warwick Twp.
31, 123, 194, 268, 270

Wallace Twp.
3, 35-39, 275

Warren Point, Warwick Twp.
316, 318
Warwick Twp.

Warwick Furnace Farm, Warwick Twp.
  105

Warwick Furnace, Warwick Twp.
  373

Warwick Mine Holes
  187, 268, 269, 367

Warwick School, Warwick Twp.
  391

Warwick Village (also known as St. Mary’s)
  4-7, 9-13, 51, 52, 111-114, 128, 193, 241, 259-261, 263, 268, 352, 368, 391, 398, 399

Washington House Hotel, Oxford (?)
  455

Waterfalls
  384

Webber family
  362, 365

Weddings
  362, 365

West Brandywine Twp.
  138

West Nantmeal Twp.
  221-227, 232, 234-240, 242, 271, 276, 311, 340

Winter
  139, 189, 194, 239, 240, 261, 303, 304, 351, 379
Women

Wyebrook Bridge, W. Nantmeal Twp.
  271

Wyebrook station, W. Nantmeal Twp.
  221

Wynn, Clara Lahr
  196

Wynn, Elroy
  370

Wynn, Elroy - residence, E. Nantmeal Twp.
  23

Wynn, Isaac
  195, 196

Wynn, Isaac - residence, Warwick Twp.
  195, 196

Wynn, Maude Stauffer (Mrs. Elroy)
  370